
CHARITABLE RESOURCES
TIPS & OPTIONS
For Attorneys and Their Clients

Happy New Year!
I hope this finds you well and ready for a great 2022!

The Community Foundation of Snohomish County

(CFSC) is here to support you and provide tailored

options for your clients throughout the year!

Check out some new resources for attorneys here: 

www.cf-sc.org/plan/attorneys. 

And of course, don't hesitate to reach out with

questions, if you would like more information, or would

like to meet for coffee or a Zoom chat!

I hope you had some much-deserved down time over

the holidays. I look forward to reconnecting in person

soon (maybe even a Happy Hour in 2022?😉).

Elena

https://www.cf-sc.org/plan/


Discussing
philanthropy with
clients is good for
business!

40% of high net worth

individuals indicate that

they would be more likely

to choose an advisor who is

knowledgeable about

charitable giving.

78% of advisors interviewed

say that discussing

philanthropy with clients is

good for business because

it presents a more

comprehensive approach

to managing a client’s

wealth and provides

insights that help advisors

better serve their clients.

Learn more about what

clients and advisors are

saying by accessing the US

Trust Study here!

 

THE PHILANTHROPIC
CONVERSATION

79% of clients state their advisor plays an

important role in their charitable giving. 

90% of clients feel that discussions around

philanthropy should occur within the first

few meetings with an advisor 

Why should advisors care about
philanthropy? 

(From the “US Trust Study of the Philanthropic
Conversation”

Get to know your client. Make philanthropy part of your initial information gathering

discussion with new clients. Do they consider themselves charitable? How do they want to

use their wealth? 

Talk about legacy. What kind of world do they want to live in? Or leave to their heirs and/or

their community? 

Ask open-ended questions about past giving. "Tell me more about that." "What inspired

you to make that gift?" 

Let the client step back from the finances. Ask your client which issues in society they

would address if they were able to do so. This can open up a conversation about how their

vision of a better world fits into their wealth plan.

HOW DO I START THE CONVERSATION WITH MY CLIENTS?

https://tpi.org/u-s-trust-study-of-the-philanthropic-conversation-20-years-of-research-in-three-powerful/


Leave a bequest by naming a charity as a beneficiary in your will. We can help you

with the details and specific language to use in your will. Link to Bequest

Language.

Create a charitable fund with the Community Foundation. Support a favorite

charity or charities now and/or after you are gone. 

Name one of the Community Foundation's Community Impact Funds in your will
and support local nonprofits working in education, health care, the environment,

or another field of interest you choose.

Change the beneficiary designation on a retirement account or life insurance

policy to your favorite charity. The Community Foundation can help here too. 

Designate your favorite charities as grant recipients from a charitable fund that,

when the time comes, will be funded by the assets donated through your estate.

Want to leave an inheritance to your kids too? You can do both! Designate that

just a % of your estate or the remainder will go to charity. Your heirs will get the

rest and you will leave a meaningful legacy. 

What Are My Client's Options?

"Help your clients be the
good they want to see in
the world." 
 - Carí Jackson Lewis JD, LLM, CSPG,
AEP, TEP

Coffee Catch-Up with Elena (via Zoom or In-Person)

It has been WAY too long since we've had
coffee!

Coffee catch up either in person or over

Zoom! The Community Foundation of

Snohomish County has new resources for

estate planning attorneys. I'd love to share

them with you, and also hear what is going

on in your world! Schedule a time that works

for you for a chat with Elena here.

https://calendly.com/elenapv-cfsc/60-minute-meeting
https://www.cf-sc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Leave-a-Legacy-Language-for-Your-Will-CFSC.pdf


Increasing diverse and equitable philanthropy
 in our community. 

Where to listen:

(425) 212-4056

Elena@cf-sc.org

https://anchor.fm/lookingforwardgiving

back

www.cf-sc.org/plan

CONTACT US

2823 Rockefeller Ave.

Everett, WA 98201

Looking Forward. Giving Back.
This is a podcast for attorneys, financial advisors
and accountants. It is your trusted resource for
tailored charitable options for your clients. Hear

from professional advisors, clients, and experts in the

field of estate, financial and charitable planning.

Learn about the what, why, and how clients give,

and how advisors are helping them make the most

of that giving.

Highlighted Episodes:
For Attorneys and Their Clients

https://anchor.fm/lookingforwardgivingback
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elena-pullen-venema-mba-cap%C2%AE-53201b29/
https://anchor.fm/lookingforwardgivingback/episodes/Episode-2-Filling-the-Bucket-Clients--Charitable-Giving-and-Estate-Planning--A-Conversation-with-Attorney-Sarah-Duncan-e12peoa
https://anchor.fm/lookingforwardgivingback/episodes/Episode-6-To-Whom-Much-is-Given----Legacy--Grandkids--Smart-Tax-Planning--and-Muhammad-Ali--A-Conversation-with-Attorney-Amy-Allison-and-Client-Roxi-Cronin-e18q9gk
https://anchor.fm/lookingforwardgivingback/episodes/Episode-9-Being-culturally-nimble-in-estate-planning-and-finding-your-purpose-A-conversation-with-attorney-Cari-Jackson-Lewis--founder-and-principal-advisor-at-California-Philanthropic-Consulting-e1b0dni
https://anchor.fm/lookingforwardgivingback



